
Annie Jr Costume Suggestions

**Please note that these are suggestions. If you have another idea for a costume we are open
to that! All cast members will receive an Annie T-shirt. Since most of our actors play multiple
characters, you will see below that some characters could wear their Annie T-shirt as part of
their costume to help with simplicity and keeping cost down. We also will be sending out emails
to families of like characters (orphans, servants, etc.) so you can coordinate as we would like
costumes to be similar if possible. Costumes can be made, ordered, etc. Goodwill and other
thrift stores can be helpful for finding certain items. Facebook marketplace could also be
another way to find items.

Shoes- We are not picky on shoes but ask that it go with the costume and be something that is
easy to move/dance in. We prefer something that isn’t clunky/super loud if possible. Jazz or
theatre shoes are a great option and those can also be found at used clothing stores especially
for kids sizes or Facebook marketplace.

Orphans (inc Molly, Kate, Tessie, Pepper, July, Duffy, Annie)- faded, dirty, torn 30’s style
dresses, aprons?

Servants (inc Mrs. Pugh, Cecille, Drake, Mrs. Greer, Annette)- White blouse, black skirts or
dress pants, white aprons?

Star to Be- sparkly sequin dress, feather boa

Miss Hannigan- 30s style dress, dirty or worn, long beaded necklace, feathers or sequins

Grace Farrell- Ladies dress suit, very clean and polished, dress jacket

Dog Catcher - coverall or overalls

Oliver Warbucks- sharp looking suit with jacket

Rooster- cheesy or cheap looking suit jacket and dress pants

Lily St. Regis- 30’s style stress, dirty or worn

Sandy- Annie shirt, black pants, ears/tail

Officer Ward - black or blue dress pants, white shirt, badge/hat

Louis Howe - sharp looking suit, or dress pants, annie shirt and suit jacket

Announcer - Annie shirt



Usherette - same as other costumes or Annie shirt/pants

Bert Healy - sport jacket, dress pants, button down dress shirt

Bundles - coverall or overalls, newsie cap

Pres. FDR - suit, tie, dress pants

Apple Seller - Annie shirt/pants, or 30’s style dress/outfit

Sound Effects Man - Annie shirt, maybe a suit jacket if wanted?

Annie - Orphan costume above, red button down sweater, red dress/white collar/waistband,
white socks, black shoes, Dress jacket


